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Wilderness Soortsman's Club
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The Wilderness Sportsman's Club
has agreed to take over the Seeley Lake
200-mile sled dog race, which has now
been set for January 29, 30, 31 and
February; 1..So:.far,-about- twenty
mushers hlve indicated they will be heie

'or

the race. A $6,000 purse is the goal
of the race committee, according to Ron
Ogden, president of the club.

"This is the big splash: we are
looking for sponsors," Ogden said,
obviously enthusiastic about the race,
which will be run the week before the
Governor's Cup 500 (which begins
February 8). "This town's gonna ha've

mushers hanging around for two
weeks," he hughed.

"I feel pretty positive about the
race... if the support hem Seeley Lake
is any indication. Ogden added that they
are looking for possibly one major
sponsor of the race. Businesses which
contribute lesser amounts of money will

have their names on sled banners ($100
sponsor). There will be three street
banners across main street in Seeley
Lake for $250 to $500 sponsors.

"$1000 to $3000 would be a major
sponsor. They would be named as a
sponsor every time the race is publicly
promoted through radio, television,
newspapers and on posters," Ogden said,
IAMS &g food sponsored the race last
year, but pooled their money for the
Governor's Cup 500 and the Women'

Arctic Circle expedition this year,
according to Ogden.

The Seeley Lake 200 will be run

out of Seeley Lake for four days. Each
day, mushers will start on main street of
Seeley Lake, head out on the fifty-mile
trail, and return each evening. Mean-
while, the Wilderness Sportsman's Club
is scheduling weight-pulls to be held
while the mushers are out on the trail,
and the PTA will be holding an ice
sculpture contes4

The Seeley Lake 200 is a non-

profit event. Any money made above
and beyond expenses will be put back
into next yeju's race, Ogden said.

"We are trying to establish the 200
as part of a circuit (for mushers to
follow)... and build it'nto an
internationally (known) race," he said.
Ogden. is-Iiretty sure Ihitt g.of the
musheis.entered in the4overiioPs Cup
500 will run the 200 to train their dogs
in this climate and tenain bebre the big
race begins February 8. Other raid in
the musher's "circuit" include a 15u-
mile race at Polebridge in Western
Montana, and the 350-mile Beargrease
race in Duluth, Miniiesota.

Entry fee for the Seeley Lake 200
is $75 before January I, 1987.The fee
after that date is $100 per musher. The
race marshal is Dominic Casano, an-
other Seeley Lake musher. Trail boss is
Frank Wol&am, Seeley Lake. For more
information contact Debbie Ogden, 677-
2842.

Seeleu Lake Elernentaru

New Jr.
High Goes
to Voters

Voters will be asked to decide
whether or not Seeley Lake Elementary
trustees should contract to build a new
middle school when they go to the polls
on November 4. Trustees agreed last
Thursday night to place a proposal on
the November ballot allowing the
school district to sell bonds to finance
$820,000 of new construction and
remodeling.

If the voters pass the bond issue,
their taxes will remain the same or go
up slightly, according to Seeley
Elementary principal, John Hebnes. He
explained that if the proposal is
approved by voters, the bonds may be
sold by trustees. The $820,000 will be
paid back through levied property taxes
for twenty years. However, the annual

mill levy traditionally voted on each

spring in the Seeley dislrict, will go
down considerably. The state Found-
ation program is structured so that
school funding would increase by about
$70,000. Last year's voted mill levy
was $91,000; this year it could be as
low as $25,000 Hebnes predicted,
because of the increased state funding for
the middle school.

Trustees will be available at their
next regular meeting, October 23 at
7:30 p.m., to discuss the bond issue
with interested residents. Money from
the sale of bonds will go toward
construction ofa new middle school for
seventh and eighth grades ($530,000), a
new gym floor, a ventilation system,
added locker room space and remodeled
administrative offices ($290,000).

Survey
Nearly
Complete

Results of the community attitude
survey wdl soon be avaihble according
to Dan Mizne.; committee chairman.
Mizner will pick up the last of the
questionnaires fiom local grocery stores
on Friday, September 26 and send them
to Westridge Consultants in Bozeman
for inclusion in the final data tab-
ulations.

Consultants are beginning to tab-
ulate results from the general telephone
and written surveys, and from the
separate water district survey. So far, a
total of 600-700 surveys have been
completed (phone and written com-
bined). The goal of the telephone survey
alone wai 400, and Mizner feels they are
nearing that figure.

Preliminary trends from the survey
are being identiTied, and Mizner hopes to
publicize those trends next week, Final
survey results may not be available for a
couple of weeks, he added.

Ron and Debbie Ogden have been training their sled dog team with
a wheel cart this fall. One morning last week they encountered a
moose ori the trail, making for some Alaska-style racing
excitement.



Give us a break,
Ken...

Ken Weaver, community affairs
expert I'rom MSU, rendered his thoughts

on community councils to the Ad Hoc
group last week. His thoughts were
discoml'iting to the group: they had
deliberated all summer and reached a
consensus in favor of such a council
just minutes before Ken arrived. He
promptly proceeded to throw rocks at
the idea.

There is some real benefit to this-
in that it causes one to think further
about potential pitfalls before commit-
ting to a course of action. In fact, Kcn
seems to take a perverse delight in

causing people to do just that. His
position is that: 1) for political reasons,
the county commissioners will not
approve a council; 2) the council form
of government (which has no taxing
authority) has been unsuccessful in
Montana on the two occasions it has
been tried.

Let's examine this. (Ken would
approve.) With respect to item 1), it
should be a straightforward matter to
determine whether a council can be
established. All that is required is to try
—which is a relatively simple, costless
process. It should be noted that the
commissioners themselves have been
encouraging Sccley Lake to establish a
council; we are not operating in a
vacuum. With respect to item 2), a
sample of two docsn't mean very much

and Ken admitted as much after the
meeting. It may well be that a council
is just the right amount and style of
government for Sccley Lake. Perhaps
the old saw will apply: "Third time's the
charm."

Ken appears gung ho for incorp-
orated forms of government. Well, Ken,
people who live here would probabty
agree that we need ncithcr a Seeley Lake
Police Department (although we may
need an additional Sheriffs deputy) nor a
lot of thc other baggage that comes with

incorporation. In fact, the logic of the
Ad Hoc group seems impeccable and is

~ worth reviewing:
~ A council will help to cement a

community identity.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
Seeley Swan Pathfinder is published

every Thursday by Pathfinder Press,
Inc., P. O. Box 702, Seeley Lake,
MT 59868 (telephone 406/677-2022
or 754-2365). Area served is Seeley
Lake and neighboring communities.
Distribution is by mail subscription

and newsstand sales. Ad deadline is
4 p.m. on Friday prior to publication.
News deadline is noon Monday prior
to publication.

~ A council will allow the Sccley
Lake community, for the first time, to
speak with a single, unified voice.

~ He who speaks with a unified
voice is able to establish legitimate
priorities and is morc likely to com-
mand a fair share of tax revenues and
development grants.

~ A council can serve as a step-
pingstone to a more organized form of
government, should the need arise
someday.

Thanks, Ken, this was worth think-
ing about a little more. Not that this
pretends to end the discussion: first
things first —let's sec how the council
idea rates in the community attitude
survey. —Dick Potter

Community Booster

To the Editor.
On August 30, the Women In

Service of Holy Cross Lutheran Church
sponsored the Brechbill/Holy Cross
Benefit Rummage Sale. The weather
was cold and it rained in the afternoon.
But, the turnout was tremendousl Not
just for the sale, but also in what people
donated for the sale. "Thank you" is not
enough.

I truly believe that this community
has a lot to be proud of. To reach out to
another is what a community is all
about. A community is a group of
people who are willing to work together
and to reach out to each other. I saw the
results of this community spirit on
August 30. You all have the right to be
proud of yourselves and your commun-
ity.

Bernice Buehler
Secretary/Treasurer,
Women In Service

Scott on Public Hearings

To the Editor:
In reply to "Plea for Water Hear-

ings," Mr. Macon's suggestion that the
public needs a better understanding of
the problem is valid. However, the sug-
gestion of a series of public meetings
with a moderator and consultant is
premature and would only serve to
complicate the problem.

Many of the district's problems are
internal and involve identification and
planning. ~Fr assistance in this area
can be obtained from the Montana Rural
Water Association. Basic data and dir-
ection are needed before hiring an
exoensive consultant.

What is needed first is a small
factfinding group. I have been taught
that if you are invited to a planning
meeting, and there are more than four
people present —irdLvv,.

Bob Scott
Seeley Lake
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'Business of the Week
THE DRY DOCK

Larry Copenhaver and
Roger Johnson, both resi-
dents of Seeley Lake for
more than twenty years,
started operating The Dry

,.;::~", Dock Mini Storage in
Seeley Lake in 1981. They
purchased the existing stor-
age business from Bud
Berckmoes, and later added

~ another large storage annex
north of Seeley Lake . near

, the Copenhaver residence.
Ann Copenhaver, Larry's wife, is the secretary and

bookkeeper for the business.
The Dry Dock units are surrounded by chain link

are 40 storage units, 20 "locked"
ge areas. The locked units are
and the shed areas are rented by
month. The Dry Dock annex now
oats, although it was designed so
arises, boat storage capacity may
e" storage of boats.

Ad Hoc Group
Pursues Goals

There was a packed house at Leisure
Lodge last Thursday evening when the
Ad Hoc Businessperson's Group met to
"wrap up" their summer-long discus-
sions. During the previous two weeks,
the findings of the group had been
distilled down and prioritized by a
committee chaired by Bud Johnson.
Johnson presented the recommendations
of the committee, which comprised two

major goals: establishment of a com-
munity council for Seeley Lake and

restructuring of the Chamber of Com-
merce into a more business-oriented
organization. Several dozen subsidiary

objectives, pertaining to local business

problems, were also presented; these fell

under the general headings of develop-
ment of a business master plan, and

improved business advertising, com-
munications, and education.

The proposed community council
would consist of five elected repres-
entatives, although an interim council
would be appointed by the county
commissioners. The council would have

no taxing authority and would serve as
an advisory body for the commissioners.

There was considerable discussion

regarding reorganization of the Cham-
ber. Roger Johnsoli, president of the

Chamber, indicated that "we'e been
listening" to the Ad Hoc deliberations

and that the Chamber has established a
committee, which has already met
twice, to discuss reforms. The Ad Hoc

group unanimously adopted a resolution

to have the Johnson committee meet
with the Chamber committee. Bruce
Burns urged the group to attend the next

general Chamber meeting (on October

1) in order to provide further lobbying

effort for reform.
Dennis Schneiter, the Ad Hoc

coordinator, then introduced the eve-
ning's guest speaker: Ken Weaver, a
community affairs consultant from
Montana State University who has also

been involved in the recent community

attitude survey. Weaver turned out to be
not only knowledgeable, but a rather

flamboyant and engaging speaker as
well. The meeting, which was orig-

inally scheduled to last 1-1/2 hours, ran
for 4 hours —and no one left early.

Weaver said he was impressed by
the size of the crowd, as well as the
apparent resolve of the group,to take
action. He indicated that, in his
experience, this was highly unusual.
Adopting the role of devil's advocate, he

challenged the group to prove that
Seeley Lake is an identifiable com-
munity. Having been satisfied on that
score by the responses of several
members of the group, he raised the
question, "Do you ~more govern-
ment?" The group responded and
reiterated its consensus for a community
council. Don Larson: "The intent is to
get a bigger share of county resources."
Bud Johnson: "The squeaky wheel gets
the grease."

Weaver was skeptical about the .

community council form of govern-
ment, stating that he believed it was
unlikely the commissioners would ap-
prove it. Responding to Bud Johnson,
he commented: "It's the squeaky wheel
that has the votes that gets the grease."
Also, he pointed out that community
councils have been tried twice before in

Montana, notably Deer Lodge/Anacon-
da, without success. (In an interview
subsequent to the meeting, however, he
acknowledged that such a limited sample
was probably not sig'niTicant. See this
week's Opinion page for a further dis-
cussion of the matter.)

'eaverwent on to describe the
half-dozen different types of local gov-
ernment provided f'r in the state
constitution. He expressed a clear
preference for the mayor/council form of
government, which is the most
common form of government in
Montana —being employ'ed by 115
communities in the state. In his view,
"the authority to govern is the authority

to tax" and, assuming the community
continues to grow, the question of
incorporation for Sceley Lake is not a
question of "whether" —but is merely a
question of "when." In later discussion,

he admitted to some reservations about

the present size of Seeley Lake's tax

base: an inadequate tax base would be
hard-pressed to support an incorporated
government.

The next Ad Hoc meeting has been

tentatively set for 6 p.m. Wednesday,
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October 8 at Leisure Lodge. 'nie agenda
will include a discussion of the results
of the joint Chamber/Johnson commit-
tee meetings as well as a return visit by
Ken Weaver. In addition, Dan Mizner
has promised to present the findings of
the community attitude survey to ihe
group'urther action on any form of
local government will be influenced by
the results of Ihe survey. The meeting is
open to all interested parties.
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HUNGRY BEAR
Join us for

axes - $7.95
Wednesday Nights

On the Southern Shores ofSeeley Lake
(On Boy Scout Road - 1.4Miles West Of Highway 83)

Presenting
THE LEISURE LOUNGE

4 pm-?
Lowest Lodging Rates

for Hunters R Fishermen

LEISURE
LODGE
RESORT

Ldo N a>onal Coro at

Winter % Summer
Housekeeping Cabins ~ R.V. Parking 677-2376

Camping ~ Boat Rentals ~ Gas ~ Ice

Suzanne M. Vernon......News Editor
Richard C. Potter. Business Manager
Michele S.Potter. Advertising Editor
Sheldon J. Vernon.. Technical Editor

News items, classiTied ads, and sub-

scription orders may be dropped off'at

Tall Timber Monday-Friday, (next to
the Post 08ice) in Seeley Lake.

"Pathfinder" is a registered trademark

of Pathfinder Press, Inc.
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CHRISTMAS

IDEASl

HOST A

;HOUSE OF LLOYD +

fTOY 8t GIFT
PARTY'eceive

$40.00
«Free Merchandiset

Call Sodl 677-2362

BUY AND BANK AT HOME.
IT'S GOOD BUSINESS!

st =
Va11ey Bank

eeley Lake, Montana 677-2464
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I
WILDERNESS VILLAGE

Hiway 83, MM 36-37, Condon, 754-2229

Sat Nite - Steak h Lobster
Sun Nite - Gourmet Chicken

STEAK k SEAFOOD KORRAL
Salad Bar ~ Hot Bread ~ Choice of Potato

Homemade Pies & Soups
LRLKSRK%xxx %SNEER%%%%%

%i %%%%%%%%&%%%%~M%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%ig

etna 26 OUR SPECIALTF
At/ YOll Cari ECKe Char Ornteo age~c~i'~ i~i~o
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812.95
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CLOSED
TUESDAYS

STEAKS ~ LOBSTERS ~ CHICKEN
Try Our Famous Kozy Kri.tters!

Burgers
Homemade Soup
Homemade Bread

( Dinner served from 5-10pm +
~

Mon/Wed/Thurs/Fri: Open 5 pm
Sat 4 Sun: Open 12 noon

793-5595
Located 12 miles S,E..of Seeley Lance

off Hwy83 on:Woodwoith Road
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Charles and Mary Setson

soti%d 4~ iM~,M~spso~ ~zrs~w„.SOURDOUGH BREAD

Seeley Swan Distributors
P.O. Box 690, Seeley Lake, Montana, 677-2137

n Multiple Blade Position
Puts Snow In lts Place!

SNOWPLOW

See TME BOSS at the Swan Valley Centre General Store
Condon, Montana 754-2397

Betsons
celebrate
50th

There are many things to be learned
from fifty, years of marriage, and Mary
Betson has some advice about getting
along. "It's give and take, I'l tell you. It
isn't all one-sided, you have to be
willing to give and take," she said.

Charles and Mary Betson were
treated to a special party hosted by their
families Saturday, September 20, at the
Sceley Lake Community Hall. About
67 people joined the Belsons in
celebrating their golden wedding
anniversary. "It was really nice... I
never expected it," Mary said.

Charles and Mary were married in
1936 in Crawford, Nebraska. They
moved to Missoula in 1942, and to
Seeley Lake in 1949. Charles retired
from Pyramid Mountain Lumber five
years ago, where. he had been employed
for 27 years. They were active in thc
community for many years, being
especially fond of water skiing. One

friend laughed, "They taught half the
people in Seeley Lake how to water~tH

Recently the couple has spent lhe
summers in Seeley Lake and the winters
at Lake Mead, Nevada

Charles and Mary have two
children: Mary Esther Betson, Clinton;
and James and (daughter-in-law) Connie
Betson, Seeley Lake. They have two
grandchildren, Kerry and Jim, also of
Sceley Lake.

Box social set
for Saturday

The Chamber of Commerce will
host a Box Social fundraiser on
Saturday, September 27, beginning at
6 30 p m. at the Seeley Lake
Community Hall. Entertainment will
include a presentation by "Marge's
Barstool Four" barbershop quartet,
followed by a sing-a-long led by
members of Sela Senci. For more
information contact the Chamber at
677-2880.

Seeley's August
Neather

677-2565 Secley Lake had 1.76 inches of
precipilation during August, with 1.03
inches occurring on August 31. That
compares with a low of .02 in 1970 and
a high of 3.52 inches in 1975.

*

High temperature for the month
was 94 degrees Fahrenheit on August
29. Low was 33 degrees on August 1.

FRESHNESS

SOfljU'5
HAIR

,-=-. oesi| n amnnina pnn<ou

Seeley bazaar
Dec. 6

One of the most successful Christ-
mas craft and food sales in the area is
the annual Seeley Lake Women'
Bazaar, which the Seeley Lake Wome'n's
Club has now scheduled for December 6
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the
Seeley Lake Community Hall. The
Bazaar offers residents a chance to see
and buy locally made huckleberry candy,
fruit cakes and canned fish, along with a
variety of crafts, needlepoint items,
elkhorn jewelry and wooden toys.

Local artists and cooks are invited
to display their wares at the Bazaar. The
Women's Club will rent tables to crafts-
men and women, and any profits from
the sale go toward community club
improvements and other local projects.

For more information contact Marj-
orie Flcre, secretary-treasurer, 677-2390,
or wntc to her at Box 89, Seeley Lake,
59868.

Candidates to
speak at
banquet

Western District Congressional
candidates, Secretary of State Jim
Waltermire, candidates for county offices
and local legislative candidates have
been invited to speak at the annual
Banquet of the Missoula County Free-
holders Association on Friday, Septem-
ber 26 at the American Legion Hall in
Missoula.

Hon. Jean Turnage, Chief Justice of
the Montana'upreme Court, is the
main speaker for this year's event.
Turnage, a former State Senator, was
elected to the Supreme Court in 1984
and assumed office in 1985. Before
being elected Chief Justice he had served
in the state legislature since 1962, two
years in the house and twenty years in
the senate. He was president of the
Montana senate from 1981-1983.Tur-
nagc will talk about the court system in
Montana.

For more information contact Vera
Cahoon, Chairman, Bonner, phone 244-
5550.
~ ggl g t'!'ill'~ ~i I W &I l
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Condon club to
hold sale

The Condon Community Club has
voted to hold an arts and crafts fair at the
Swan Valley Community Hall on
December 6, 1986. This means that
there will be two holiday sales on the
same day in the Seeley Swan area, with
the Secley Lake Women's Bazaar also
scheduled for December 6.

Condon Community Club mem-
bers discussed the possible conflict, but
decided that there were several advan-
tages to having two fairs in one day.
Members indicated that people might
attend boih fairs to do a little Christmas
shopping, thereby creating more busi-
ness for both organizations.

The Condon Commumty Club is
active in many Swan Valley activities.
Profits from the arts and crafts fair will
go toward future projects. For more
information contact Carrielee Parker,
754-2471, Swan Valley.

Area fairs set
There are several fall art and craft

fairs in Western Montana beginning
next week:

The University Center Fall
Art and Crafts Fair is scheduled for
October 2 and 3 in the University of
Montana Center building from 9 a.m to
5 p.m. both days. Dozens of artists
from around the Northwest gather on lhe
UM campus to sell their jewelry,
photographs, leatherwork, woodwork-
ing, needlecraft and stained glass. For
more information contact Sharon Shane,
UC Programming, 243-5082.

Thc St. Francis Art and Craft
Show, held annually at St. Joseph'
School in Missoula, will begin at 9
a.m. on Saturday, November 8. The
well-attended one-day event features
crafts and paintings fiom Missoula area
residents, with an abundance of needle-
work, handicrafts and baked goods —in
addition to fine art, wood carvings, and
pottery.

For more information contact Lcora
Bourassa, St. Francis Parish Family
Club, 3924 Timberlane, Missoula
59802.

The Hockaday Center for the
Arts Annual Winter Art Fair has
bccn sct for November 22 and 23 at the
Outlaw Inn in Kalispell. This is a juricd
show and is famous for the quality of
fine art, stained glass, woodworking,
porcelain and pottery which is displayed.

For more information contact the
Hockaday Center for the Arts, 2nd
Avenue East at 3rd Street, Kalispell,
MT 59901 or phone 755-5268.

Seeley hires
custodian

Clarence Herman was hired last
week as a new part-time custodian at the
Seeley Lake Elementary School. He
will assist Shirley Keiper as janitor and
handyman.
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Congratulations Ron Ogden
Race Marshal 1987 Governors Cup 500 Dog Sled Race

LOG HOMES ~ CUSTOM HOMES
CABIN MAINTENANCE

REMODELING
CONCRETE

Merlllat Cabinets ~ Custom Countertops
Complete Kitchen 4 Hath Selections

Ceramic Tile Installabon

I

Visit Display
Tall Timber

DAVE S NANCl
MARX

SEELEY LAKE

'ilulaKIl> tJ 85.'sl 'll
6 years experience
Seetey Swan area
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What's the most popular apple? For me, it's caramel and peanut-coated
Granny Smiths. The apple industry says its Red Delicious, a fresh eating
apple. Golden Delicious is an all-purpose apple used for cooking as well as
fresh eating. Granny Smiths are a tart green tapple used for salads, baking and
fresh eating.

Apples are a good source of dietary fiber, the newest subject of nutrition
headlines. A medium-sized apple contains about 4 grams of fiber and only
about 80 calories. The fiber in apples absorbs water and helps food pass more
quickly through the digestive system. Research indicates that it may help
control serum cholesterol levels and that fiber-rich diets may help prevent the
development of certain cancers

Old-fashioned Boston brown bread dates back to early colonial days in New
England. Our Boston ancestors often served this bread with a pot of bubbling
molasses-laced baked beans. Here's an updated version of Boston brown bread:

Golden Apple Boston Bread
1/4 cup butter 2 teaspooons soda
I/3 cup each honey and light molasses 1 teaspoon salt
1 cup ~whole wheat flour k. rye flour 2 cups buttermilk
1 cup yellow cornmeal 2 cups coarsely chopped Golden

Delicious apples
Cream butter, honey and molasses. Combine flours, cornmeal, soda and

sall; add to creamed mixture alternately with buttermilk. Stir in apples. Spoon
into 2 greased 8-1/2 x 4-1/2 x 3-inch loaf pans. Bake at 350 degrees F. for 1
hour. Cool in pan 10 minutes before removing. Scrvc warm. 2 loaves.

Variation: To steam brown bread, spoon batter into 2 greased 1-pound
coffee cans, filling cans 3/4 full. Cover tops of cans with aluminum I'oil;
secure with string. Place rack in large kettle; add boiling water to depth of I-
inch or to level of rack (about I inch). Place cans on rack in kettle; cover kculc
and steam over low heat 3 hours. Add boiling water to kettle if necessary.
Bread is done when wooden pick inserted near center comes out clean. 2 loaves.

Hints: choose apples with firm skins; 3 medium-sized apples generally
weigh about onc pound; purchase about two pourids of whole apples for one
nine-inch pie; one pound of whole apples yields about three cups of diced fruit;
store apples in a plastic bag in the rel'rigcrator (apples ripen tcn times faster at
room tcmperaturc!). Above information and rccipc compliments of
Washington State Apple Commission.

Several readers passed along thc following tip aboul, Oregon Grapes: don'
pick until the first frost "sets" the fruit (the grape will be swectcr).

VALLEY MARKET r<'>'i'jOFr~t""i

MONTANA
gmun.i

Wednesday Mites
Join us for

RIBS - $7.95
1 HUNGRY BEAR

24-HOUR
2QMNO

VCR R jfOVXE
RElVTAZ8

754 2397
Condon, MT

Groceries
Grain & Feed

Tires ~ Batteries
dware

VA
''J'%'eneral

Store

Welding Supplies
Laundry & Showers
Auto Parts & Service

Welding & Fabrication
Well Service & Supplies

OPERI
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RON MATTHEW ROLLIE MATTHEW

754-2430 754-2401
(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)
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5 am - 11pm, Seven Bays a Weelr.i

Low Gas R Diesel Prices
Hot 8c Cold Snachs
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Hunting ~ Fishing ~ Camping Gear
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Highway 83 South, Seeley Labe, 677-2004

"Kair Care 1'or the FarnILq"
Condon - Located next to Mission Mountains Mercantile
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Football

Blackhawks
Defeat
Drummond

Basketball

Hawks
Topple the
Scarlets

by Randy Johnson

On September 20, the Blackhawks
were hosted by the Drummond Trojans
for their Homecoming game.

The Blackhawks, who struggled for
most of the game, were able to pull off
a 26-20 victory at the final gun, The
Trojans started off with the early lead
with a run by Sean Ragen, but after a
series of lead changes, the

Hawks'efense

was able to hold off a final
charge in the last seconds to take the
game.

The Blackhawks rushed for a total
of 154 yards, and were led by Les
Meyer. The Hawks also passed for 156
yards.

The Trojans were led in rushing by
Ragen with 80 yards, and Sean Galahan
had 16 tackles to lead their defense.

The Blackhawks are now 3-0 and
will face undefeated Arlce at Sceley'Lake
on Saturday afternoon.

Upcoming
Games:
Girl's Basketball
Sept. 26 Charlo (Here) 6:15
Sept. 27 Victor (There) 6:15

by Colleen McNally

Secley blew past Arlee in this non-
confercnce home game with a score of
79-37. The leading scorers for the
Hawks were Teresa Frye with 26 and
Colleen McNally with 20 points.
Alvina Vannoy contributed 10points.

Teresa Frye and Alvina Vannoy
dominated the boards with a combined
total of 23 rebounds. Colleen McNally
dished in 13 assists. The

Blackhawks'ight

defense caused 25 Scarlet turn-
overs.

Arlee's top scorers were Jackie
Hendrickson and Jackie Crepeau with 9
and 8, respectively.

Seclcy takes on Charlo here Sep-
tember 26. They open conference play-
against Victor (there) on Saturday.

KA WA$AKl
MOJAVE

$100 Rebate
lf purchased

before
ociobi!r!,'f986 Qv

Football 4 14l'0 l'! 'iFLV~' I
k]ilail'r'ept.27Arlee(m)1:30 m yg.rel lgfxaii ifgi!frgltt ~ ISept. 29 JV Drummond (Here) 4 p.m.

Movie 8t VCR Rentals
(New Movie Releases Every Week)e~a~

4A.

IGooD TIMEs GENERAL sToREI
Located ln the Seeley Lake Maul Seeley Lake, Montana

Teresa Frey, ¹40, came in for "twon while the Arlee Scarlets looked
on. Frye was high point scorer at Saturday's Blackhawk/Scarlet game.

Normart Maclean

A Streamside
Manner
by Suzanne Vernon

Frost touched the huckleberry
leaves last Friday and turned them red
and orange and purple. Folks in Seeley
Lake woke to the miracle of September,
and Norman Maclean chatted with
Robert Redford about the possibility of
a movie production here next year. The
movie would be based on Maclean's
moving story, A River Runs Through
It, about life and death and love in
Montana

"I'e been-hounded for 10 years
about this thing," Maclean said on
Saturday. "It seems to have an appeal to
a fair number of people." A River Runs
Through It was published in 1976 and
since that time "everyone from Para-
mount to summer school students" has
inquired about the possibility of creating
a movie based on the sensitive, and
tragic, tale of Maclean's eaily days on
the Big Blackfoot River. Maclean has
mixed feelings about the possibility of a
movie based on his story, which was, in

part, a tribute to his brother.
"I'm not asking anyone to make a

movie... I don't know whether I want
to see the death of my brother again," he
said, solemnly referring to the tragic end
ofA River Runs Through It.

But he has developed a rapport with
Redford. "I feel at ease when I,talk to
him," he explained. "His heart is in the
right place most of the time," he said of
Redford, who is an active environ-
mentalist and loves the woods.

There would be several conditions
to the filming of A River Runs
Through It. "It better be done on the
Blackfoot, where it all took place, or I
wouldn't permit it," he said, and later
added, "Iworry that he (Redford) changes
scripts greatly from the original work..
.He'l never do that to me."

Redford and Maclean have tenta-
tively agreed to meet in October or
November to further discuss the movie.

Maclean plans to return to Seeley
Lake next spring regardless of whether
the movie is filmed here. He has spent
the summer here for sixty-three of his
83 years. Maclean grew up in Missoula,
and he and his father built the family
cabin on Seeley Lake in 1922. It was
the third cabin to be built across the
water, where there were no roads.

Later, he said, "roads were bad and
cars were poor." The summer commun-
ity was mostly a "society settlement"
from Missoula. "We didn't see interstate

ownership," he added, "with their Sears
and Roebuck cowboy outfits."

Maclean sees that Seeley Lake is
going in all directions these days.
"There is a favorable sign," he observed.

The young people. We ve never had
'em before. It used to be all old-timers."

"Young people here are our
salvation. The older generation is ka-
put," he said. And he has good reason to
feel that way. For ten years after the
publication of his tremendous book of
stories (published by the University of
Chicago Press —it has sold more than
130,000copies) nobody in Seeley Lake
ever stopped him and said, "I read your
book and I liked it," Maclean recalls.
Only recently did one local business
start to carry the book for sale (Geri and
Frank Netherton, Country Things).
"She (Geri) has some of that young
blood in her," Maclean said, adding that
"sitting here, I can name you a dozen
such people (in this area)... each of
them talented as hell."

The community of Seeley Lake, at
one time was "a group of old bastards..
. hoping that they could make enough
in the summer to squeak by in the
winter," he said. "We took a beating,
with a 259o markup on everything." He
is impressed with the recent success of a
new grocery store that competes with
Missoula's markets.

"We have some (key) people here,
some of them unsung, taken for
granted," he said, of citizens like Dick
Duncan and Roger Johnson. Another
person whom he praises is Marion
Kincaid. Kincaid is a home health-care
aid for senior citizens. She has helped
Maclean with many chores, including
entertaining guests. "She's a power-
house," he said.

Wilma Nicholson, Registered Nurse
at the SOS Health Center, also rates
high on his list. "They make living here
a matter of ease," he said. "Wilma
knows how to get along with us guys
who think we'e tough... She knows
us like a book."

People like Wilma and Marion are
part of the reason that Maclean feels
comfortable returning here from Chi-
cago each summer to write and reflect,
and sometimes to fish, in spite of his
heart condition. This short, stocky man

stays in good health, although he
wishes he could walk and fish a little
more.

Maclean spends a great deal of time
writing (he's working on a book about
the 13 smokejumpers who died in the
Mann Gulch fire) and answering letters.
One small bunk in his cabin is covered
with correspondence.

"I get anywhere from five to 20
letters a day... I'm trying to dig out
before I leave," he explained. People
write asking Maclean to critique their
work. "The worst ones are those who
think their work is great," he said.
Many of the writers are deceiving
themselves, he added. "They think the
whole world is wrong and they are
right."

Seeley Lake, MT 59868 (406) 677-2777

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL
Bt RESIDENTIAL

Old Installations Inspected at Your Request
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Maclean usually returns to Chi-

cago before the end of September to
spend the winter near his daughter. (He
also has a son who lives in Wash-
ington, D.C.)

This year he extended his trip by a
couple of days. "I have to see the
(Blackhawk) football game this week-
end. Arlee has these Indians weighing
200-220 pounds, and they'e tough to
beat. Whoever wins the Seeley Lake-
Arlee game wins the class," he
chuckled.

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

E LAABS
neral Contractor

Lice'nsured - Bonded

CARETAKING
AND

MAINTENANCE
SERVICE

Basic service includes.
12 inspections/year

including
winterizing

and
stlmmerizing

ONLY
$144.00

*Services can be adjusted and
custom-tailored to your needs

Call 754-2700
for details

Box 1114, Condon, MT 59826
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Champion International Corpora-
tion is currently buying delivered

logs for its mills in Missoula, Silver
City and Bonner. Please call

Champion's Milltown office at
t (406) 258-5511, or in the Helena

area (406) 442-8636. Monday through
Friday, 7:30am to 4:30pm.

After Hours Please Call:
AREA LOG BUYER PHONE

Missoula Paul Clark 728-1593
Don Montelius 2514318

Silver City Gordon Sanders 2?3-6l65

A log purchase agreement will be
g required prior to acceptance of

,:,:r logs.

Timberlands ~~4~~"
'O.Box 5236I ~,MT59sos tIFj) ChamPlon

(406) 2M4SI I, Ext. 249 ~ Champion International Corporation

THC
KCHDCZVOUX
NOVHTAIH TKADIHd PMT
<77-2802 - <eefey t.eke

FULL LIN
Pet Produ

Old Mother Hu
All Natural Dog Biscuits, 7oo!:
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from the biggest to the smallest.

F. WayneHenon
licensed Taxfdennlst

DriftrMers Seek
More Members

The Seelcy Lake Driftriders Snow-
mobile Club will hold a "Membership
Drive" picnic on October 4 at 1 p.m. at
Woody Goodan's home on Seeley Lake.
The club will provide keg beer, hot
dogs, chili, pop, colTcc, and tableware.
Each attcndec should bring a dessert,
salad, or chips.

Anyone interested in joining the
club is encouraged to attend the picnic.
There will be door prizes and the club
will show movies and slides on snow-
mobiling. There were approximately
150 Dril'trider members last year.

For further information, contact
Vera Schmidt, Seeley Lake, at 677-
2481.

Hunters are welcome to come in
to share their hunting

stories, drink and laugh together.

E WATCH FOR DAILY SPECIALS" ~

Condon, Montana, Mile Post 41-42

AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRES 8r TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTINGS

PAINT

HARDWARE

(conoco)

ROVE RO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445
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Ogden named
race marshal
'for 1987
Governor's Cup
500

Ron Ogden, Seeley Lake mushcr
and president of the Wilderness Sports-
man's Club, has been named Race
Marshal for the 1987 Governor's Cup
500 sled dog race. Last year's race
attracted mushers from all over the
United States, and even drew an NBC
production crew to the area to film the
event. The race is sanctioned by the
International Sled Dog Racing Assoc-
iation gSDRA).

This year's race will begin on
February 8 on the steps of the Montana
State Capitol building in Helena, con-
tinue over the Continental Divide,
through downtown Lincoln, f'rom
Ovando to the main street of Seeley
Lake, north to Holland Lake and return.
Maps are still being finalized.

The 500-mile-long race will be
open ended this year. "There will be no
stopping the race for any reason," Ogden
said. Last year, bad weather set in,
forcing a drastic change in the race
course to assure that the winners would
be in Helena on the day when the race
was scheduled to finish. This year, there
will bc no pie-determined finish date.

The Governor's Cup 500 is the
longest sled dog race in the lower 48
states, second in size nationally to the
1100-mile Iditarod in Alaska.

The $25,000 purse for the race, for
which IAMS dog food company contrib-
uted $15,000, has so far drawn about a
dozen mushers. Ogden expects a total of
about 18 mushcrs for the race, com-
pared to twelve who entered Ihe race last
year.

As race marshal, Ogden is in charge
of the operation of the race. He will
help trail bosses and checkpoint bosses
ddring the race. He will travel to
Lincoln in the near future to help the
Chamber of Commerce there learn the
basics of running a check station. Lin-
coln's check station will be patterned
after the one set up in Seeley Lake last
year, complete with rustic tents, first aid
equipment and emergency services.

The race committee, Ron and
Debbie Ogden; Jack and Laurie Becks-
rom, Kalispell; Dave Stiller, Helena;
Sheryl Motl, Helena; Dave and Alice
Armstrong and Jack and Karen Hooker
from Ovando, serve as race directors.
This year, according to Ogden, the race
has gotten so big that the committee

has hired a professional firm to handle
promotion.

Sanctioned weight-pulls will be
held in Seeley Lake throughout the
Governor's Cup. There will also be a
Mountain Man Winter Rendezvous in
Seeley Lake, adding a little color to the
event.

Entry fee for the 500-mile race is
$250. For more information contact
Ron Ogden, 677-2842.

Snowmobile
Convention Set

The Montana Snowmobile Con-
vention will begin October 17 and
continue'hrough the 19th at the
Heritage Inn in Great Falls, and is being
organized by the Great Falls snow-
mobile club, according to Marvin Ham-
mer, District Representative.

Highlights of the event will include
slide shows of various snowmobiling
areas, a fish and game presentation on
safety, a clothing and equipment swap,
new snowmobile displays, drawings for
door prizes, a banquet and a dance.

The Montana Snowmobile Club
met at Lincoln on August 3 and
reviewed activities held at the 18th
annual International Snowmobile Con-
gress held June 10-14 in Calgary,
Alberta., The Montana Snowmobile
Association had a display booth which
included snowmobile trail maps of
Seeley Lake, Missoula, Superior, Hel-
ena, Lincoln and Great Falls.

According to Marvin Hammer, who
attended the Calgary convention, 421
leaders of the snowmobile community
attended the event. The Montana club
bet the Washington association that
Montana would have more people
attending the Congress than Washing-
ton. Montana put up 20 pounds of
moose meat and Washington put up 20
pounds of asparagus. Washington took
home the moose meat.

For more information about the
Association's convention, contact Mar-
vin Hammer at 251-2698, Missoula.

Q PANTED
TO BUY

Antlers, Capes,
Sheds, Etc.

PAYING TOP DOLLARI

Call 754-27'|5
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Yes! I want to subscribe to the
PATHFINDER. Enclosed is my
check or money order for a full
year's subscription. My mailing
address is:
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Street or P.O. Box

Send, payment with
,'his

coupon to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

59868

Stop in at Our Full Service
Print Shop

Quality Guaranteed
City State Zip

Seeley Lake, Montana Open: Mon - Fri, 9 - 4 677-2019
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Country
Journal

by Suzanne Vernon
Norman Maclean noticed the over-

night change in the country colors last
week. September is his favorite month,
he said, as he pointed out how the frost
touches the berry bushes and brush in
the open areas. Leaves there turn red and
purple, while the protected shrubs
beneath the larger trees are usually the
last to be painted by ole'ack Frost.

"We used to call it the equinoctial
storm, this conventional September
weather. First it rains, then the wind
blows, then it snows... and then, Ohl
Indian Summerl" Maclean exclaimed.
"You don't stay in this country unless
you like the cold... not just tolerate it
...you have to like it," he shivered.

Maclean reflected on the summers
he has spent in Seeley Lake, "It can
snow any month of the year at my
cabin... and it often does."

We have all noticed the snow
"march down the mountain" as one
neighbor described it last week. The
foothills around Lindbergh Lake were
dusted, and the outfitters in the Bob
have no doubt been snowed on by now.

Frank Dykstra, Seeley Lake, shot a
iiice black bear earlier this week with
his bow. The female bear, which he
shot in the Swan Valley, weighed 175
pounds dressed. When the fish and game
finish their research (they take a tooth
from all bears shot, to determine age),
Frank will let us know how old the bear
was.

Mildred Chaffin, Seeley'ake, says
she has nearly finished all her canning,
except for sauerkraut. I have never had
luck with sauerkraut here, though we
managed to make some pretty tasty
batches in the Bitterroot. Mildred says
that she didn't have much luck with

fermenting cabbage in a crock either,
and now she uses a recipe where the
kraut ferments in jars. Maybe we can
twist hcr arm to print the recipe soon.

September
771ts

Week'
Special

Ladies & Mens
LEATHER SHOES

$15.00/pair

Kids
KEDS CANVAS

SHOES
$4.50/pair

Good Times
General Store

Seeley Lake Maul
Seeley Lake, Montana

Clnssifieds...
Pakhl'inder>
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Rod Courtnage, Big Sandy, shot this bull moose near Eureka last
week. The critter stopped traffic for awhile in Seeley Lake as the
hunters paused for refreshments on their way home. The moose
weighed about 1000 pounds, and the "spread" of his horns was 32-34
inches. Courtnage, who had been applying for a moose permit f'r
about 15 years, was finally successful this year. He was assisted by
Stan Holmquist and Russell Dixon, also of Big Sandy.

Qualitv Handcrafted Antler items
~ Carved Elk Antler Belt Buckles ~ Elk Tooth Jewelry ~ Custom Knives ~

~ Heirloom Quality Cribbage Boards ~ Jewelry, Carvings, More ...
"Always Trading for Anflers, ivory, Elk Teeth"e e
MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

Kraft Creek Road & Hlway 83 N - Swan Valley
-20% off with this Ad-

-OU'..': 300:4
S:~0:R.'..'S'and

~ ~ ~

A Wilderness Sportsman'e Club Presentation

S::-::O~N'ctober

4-10am to 8pm and Octoter 5 -9am to 4pm
Admission: $2.00Adults!50C Children

Seeley Lake Elementary School Gym

~ o ~ o ~00~000000000040

Reireshments A~iba'hie
~i~ion good both Saturday and Sunday.

No one under 16admitted without parent or guiirdfan.
- Not Responsible for Accident or Theft-

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE
Ca11 Debbie at 677-2842

for booth space 8r. more info

GUNS ~ SPORTING GOODS ~ BLACK POWDER ACCESSORIES
ARCHERY ~ BUCKSKINNER DISPLAYS ~ KNIVES

ELK BUGLING:.SEMINARS ~ BUCKHORN RATl'LING
TAXIDERMY DISPLAYS WILDLIFE VIDEOS

OUTFl'ITER/GUIDE INFO BOOTHS
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In Our Churches
GET READY
FOR

SNOW'OW!

SNOVV MOBILE
TUNE-UPS
REPAIRS

HUNTERS:
GET THAT

TXULIIi BIKE RKLDY
FOR SCOUTING OR

HAULING OUT GAME.
Come see us for

tune-ups and repairs.
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Mountain
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Thanks for your support.

677-2842

PASSAGES
Pastor Rod Kvamme
Seeley Lake

Restinn Your Batteries
A friend was showing me his new

camera. About the only thing not
automatic was an on-off switch meant
to save the batteries. If left on, the
batteries'trength will be used up, even
though pictures are not being taken.
When turned off, the batteries are spared
for special times of need. In fact, I think

there is even a way that batteries recover
some strength when turned ol'f.

In a busy life, the batteries of our
lives seem turned on most of the time.
We feel compelled to be turned on and
ready for any action, even though it
drains our energies.

Think about this as you are about
to go to sleep tonight. Let the mental
picture of a camera switch help you
commit yourself to the Lord. Picture
yourself turning the switch to uoff's a
conscious act of allowing the Lord to
recharge you during the night's rest.

There may be days as well, during
which you may need to pause, withdraw
from an "ever-ready" stance, let some
enticing action pass you by, and seek a
moment's relaxation in a sense of
switching uoff'or the recharging of
your spiritual batteries.

"Lord, teach me when to charge
into things and when my greater need is
to be recharged."
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I-F Sam+pm ~ Hwy S3 South, Seeley Lake ~ 677-2141

Bible backup: Philippians 4:7:
"The peace of God which surpasses all
understanding, will keep your hearts and
your minds in Christ Jesus." AND
Matthew 14:23: uAnd after he had
dismissed the crowds, he (Jesus) went
up into the hills by himself to pray."

A father looks back

Dobson film is a
hit

Everyone feels at some point that
time is passing by too quickly, and as
Dr. James Dobson pointed out in his
recent film, A Father Looks Back, "The
tighter I grip it, the faster it goes."

Dobson's film series, Turn Your
Heart Toward Home, began Sunday
night before an audience of about 100 in
the Seeley Lake Elementary gym and
was hosted by the Holy Cross Lutheran
Church. There were only a few dry eyes
in the house when the lights came on at
the end of A Father Looks Back, a
moving film about Dobson's search for
a purpose in life, and his rewarding
experience of staying at home while his
children were growing up.

Dobson's words chit home" with
the Seeleygwan audience, especially his
message about family, according to
Rev. Herb Schiefelbein, pastor of the
local Lutheran church. Dobson told
several moving stories about the pain of
changing family relationships. One was
about his 13-year old daughter, who one
day packed,up all her teddy bears and
childhood toys, and gave them to her
younger brother. "The door of childhood
gently shut, and once it closes no power
on earth can open it again," he said.
"Don't let these years get away I'rom

you... nothing will make up for the
loss of your kids."

'obson's hour-long discussion cen-
tered around thc frustrations that a
person I'eels during the amid-life crisis"
that often occurs somewhere between
the ages of 35 and 50. We still have to
answer life's questions, according to
Dobson. Something inside us yearns to
know why we are here and where we are

going, he said.

He concluded that there are two

worthwhile objectives in life: (1) to
serve your fellow man, starting with

your own immediate family, and (2) to

be acceptable to God and His Son, Jesus

Christ. "Nothing else will stand the
scrutiny of time," he added.

The second film of the series,
Power in Parentingi The Young Child,
will be shown Sunday night, September
28, at 7M p.m. in the Seeley Lake
Elementary gym. The Community
Bible Church will host the next film.
Child care will be provided at the
church.

Pastors ask for
church night

Seeley Swan churches have
requested Seeley Lake Elementary to
pursue the idea of a "church night"
during the week when no school
activiti& would be scheduled, according
to Rev. Herb Schiefelbein, Lutheran
pastor who attended last Thursday's
school board meeting.

Without a family night or church
night, "The home gets splintered... the
church gets splintered... and eventually
society gets splintered," Rev.
Schiefelbein said.

Seeley Elementary trustees tabled
the issue, suggesting that the pastors
first approach the high school. John
Hebnes, principal, felt that the high
school might already have a policy
about church night, and trustees
indicated they would go along with
whatever night the high school reserved ~

for family activities.
In a.conversation later with Kim

Haines, principal of Seeley Swan High
School, Pathfinder was informed that
the high school does not have a night
set aside'for church or family activities.

Lutheran
'omenmeet

A new women's group, Women In
Service, has formed at the-Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, Seeley Lake, accord-
ing to secretary Bernice Buehler. Regu-
lar meetings began this month and will
continue to be held on the second
Thursday of each month at 7:30p.m. at
the Holy Cross Lutheran Church.

During this month's meeting,
members voted to sell napkins and relig-
ious greeting cards (Christmas and all-
occasion). Members -pointed out that
these cards were not presently available
in the community.

Canceled stamps are now being
collected to raise money for missions,
and the women discussed the "canned
food" drive for local persons in need.
The group will also begin saving
various types of labels for Good
Shepherd Home of the West, a home for
handicapped persons.

Naturally
Delicious...

Enloy the nutrition
and great taste from
Montana'a own-

Darigold

Fresh from Noouma'o I I L~I locatly ownoit itohV.
~uu ~

sn

I

~U aa

DARIGOLD FARMS OF MONTANA y~n>'< «><4
'uoir~

Seeley Swan Distributors
P.O. Box B90, Seeley Lake, Mont~~n, 877-2187

ST 'Thanks for supporting usi"
Glen Morin

ANNIVERSARY
* CELEBRATION

"Ttuo Day S-yecial"
Wednesday, October 1 & Thursday, October 2

fitPFOIN'IMENTS NOT NECESShRY FOR ANNIVERSART "SPECIhLu ONLTI

Ovando
Elementary

The Ovando elementary school
doubled in size this year and veteran
teacher Maureen Geary jokes about the
crowded facilities. "We have enough
students for basketball now,u Geary
said, as she guided 16 players (grades 4-
8) through a scrimmage in the school
gym.

The two-room school now houses
27 students. This year, with eleven
students in the lower grades alone (K-3
class) Geary feels that it is fairly easy to
play group games during P.E. "Last
year there were only six in a class, and
we had to combine them (for basketball,
sofiball). It was harder then," she said,
adding that having kindergartners play-
ing on the same team as eighth graders
was sometimes awkward.

Geary has been a teacher at the
Ovando school for seven years, and
enrollment this year is the largest she
has ever seen. She is presently teaching
4th-8th grades, not an easy task as all
the students are taught in the same
room.

Maureen grew up in Buffalo, New
York where she later taught in the
"ghetto" schools. She taught blacks in

the south in the sixties. She came to
Montana for a summer vacation several

years ago and "never went back." She
now lives with her husband and three
children in Helmville.

Ellis Parry is starting his first year
as a teacher at the Ovando school,
teaching the lower grades (K-3). He has

been an educator for 15 years, teaching
in country schools all around Montana,
"It is kind of my specialty,u he said.
Parry and his wife, Debby, have always

wanted to live in Western Monlana, and

when trustees from the Ovando school
offered him a contract, "There was no
hesitation," he said. He and Debby have

two children now enrolled in Maureen
Geary's class. Parry's hobbies include

Montana history, skiing and distance
running.

Two specialists visit the school

regularly: Barbara Clark, speech pathol-

~~ PJ."8<

HOURS
Mon-Thur )1am-10pm
Fri Sat 11am-Mihnhtht
Sun 12:30pm-10pm

DOMINIC'S
677-2888

CALL FOR TAKE~OUTS
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DRAIN
CLOGGED'
Now there's no need
to call Roto-Rooter.

Hane Plumbing's new
Marco equipment can
clear 1-1/2" to 4" drain
and sewer lines! Save
time, money & worry.

Ovando Elementary School

ogist and Ron Weaver school
psychologist, both from the Southwest-
ern Montana Education Cooperative.

Webb Taylor is the Powell County
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
and she visited the school last Thursday.
She explained that, although Ovando
elementary is in Powell County, most
of the students attend high school in
Missoula County (Seeley Swan High
School) or Granite County (Drummond
High School). Powell County pays
tuition to these neighboring schools.

Ta,lor is studying Powcll County
elementary schools. So far, she sees that
the country schools, such as Ovando,
offer high quality education with com-
paratively lower costs per student than

larger schools. Her study will be
complete in December, when results can
be made public.

MARCOS MARPACK

677-20't 9
HANE PLUMBING
Monday-Friday, 9-4

Seeley Lake, Montana

Ellis Parry

MENU -'WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 29

Monday, September 29: Chop Suey
Tuesday, September 30: Fiesta Bake

(hamburger & taco chip casserole)

Wednesday, October 1:Chicken 8 Noodles

Thursday, October 2: Beans 8 Wieners

Friday, October 3:Chili

Niaureen Geary

'I

'I

Blackfoot;
Tel-Com, -.;:

721-4417
1112North Russell, Missouia, Montana

Support Grade School
Girls Basketball/

PTA
Kids are Counting on You.

Join

nota'il

I ihi=illiaiiH i=
BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLYWOOD

METAL ROOFING
CEMENT PRODUCTS

GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES

i ~TlQ0' "XZP
of

dk W5,

A good tuleof-thumb for building

a staircase Is that the height of one
riser multiplied by the depth of one
tread should equal 70 to 75 Inchea

~8UD

- SPECIAL-
EARTH STOVES

10%
OFI'rder

early before the
coM ueather hits!

Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturdays
10:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Hwy. 83.gt Redwood Ln.
P.O. Box 566

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2595

I I I// IMP <I 0 I aPI g IIV g',e: XX I
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00 CHANNELS OF VIEWING

Chtldrens 8t Family Programming
Educational ~ Consumer Information
Business News ~ Public Broadcasting
Religion ~ Sports ~ New Bt Old Movies

DESCRAMBLERS ARE AVAILABLE

677-2842
MOUNTAIN STATES SATELLITE
Located in The Rendezvous Store

Seeley Lake, Montana

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, times and
locations of events, meetings and other happenings. Sub-
mission deadline's Friday at 4:00 pm.

Events
Sept 27, Box Social, 6:30 pm,
Comm Hall, Seclcy Lake.
Oct 4, Square Dance, 8 pm,
Comm Hall, Seclcy Lake.
Oct 4-5, Outdoor Sports &
Gun Show, Scclcy Lake Elcmcn-
tary School Gym.
Bingo, 2nd & 4th Thurs each
month, 7 pm. Open to the public.
Seeley Lake Comm Hall.

Puhlic Meetings
Oct 6, Seeley Lake Refuse
Disposal District Board mtg,
7:30 pm, REA building, Seeley
Lake.
Oct 14, Missoula County
High School, Board of
Trustees mtg, Seclcy Swan High
School, Seeley Lake.
Condon QRU, 1st 8c 3rd Mon
each month.
Seeley Lake QRU, 1st and 3rd
Fri each month, 7:30 pm, REA
bldg, Sceley Lake.
Rural Fire District, 1st Tues,
Regular Fircfightcrs business mtg,
Plum Creek, 7 pm; 2nd Tucs,
training mtg, Plum Creek, 7 pm; 3rd
Tues, Bd of Trustccs mtg, 7:30 pm,
Seelcy Lake.
SOS Trustees mtg, 2nd Mon each
month.
Swan School Board mtg, 2nd
Tucs each month.
Seeley Lake Elementary
School Board mtg, 3rd Thurs each
month, school library, Scclcy Lake.
Water District, 2nd Tucs each
month, 8 pm, REA bldg, Seclcy
Lake.

CIuhs Lt: Organizations
Sept 30, OSCR X-Country
Ski Race Organizing mtg, 7
pm, Lou Mitchell's house, Scclcy
Lake.
Oct 9, Ducks Unlimited
Banquet, 6:30 pm, Filling Station,
Scclcy Lake.

Oct 16, Wilderness Sports-
men Club, 7:30 pm, Leisure
Lodge, Secley Lake.
Alcoholics Anonymous (Con-
don), every Thurs, 7:30 pm, Swan
Valley Elcmcntary School, Condon.
Alcoholics Anonymous (See-
ley Lake), every Sun, 7 pm,
basement of Mill; every Weds, 7
pm, Community Church, Seeley
Lake.
Alanon, every Mon, 7 pm,
Lutheran Church, Seeley Lake.
AARP, 1st Mon each month, Swan
Valley Comm Hall, Condon.
Dril'triders Snowmobile Club,
every 2nd Mon of month, starting
Oct. 13 through March.
SeLa SenCi, 3rd Wed every
month, potluck and mtg, Comm
Hall, Secley Lake.
Seeley Lake Women's Club,
every Tues, 1 pm, Comm Hall,
Seelcy Lake.
Senior Nutrition Program,
Mon-Tucs-Wed at noon. Open to the
public. Comm Hall, Sccley Lake.

Other
Oct I, Bookmobile, Potomac
School, 10-11:30 am; Sunset
School, 12-1 pm; Clearwater
Junction, I:30-2:30pm; Seeley Lake
Town, 3-5:30 pm.
Oct 2, Bookmobile, Scclcy
Lake Elementary, 9 am-12 pm;
Scclcy Lake Town, 12:30-2:30pm.
Men's Basketball League,
Mondays, 7-9 pm, Sccley Lake
Elementary School Gym.
Swan Valley Community
Library, Hours: Wcd, 10 am-6 pm;
Sal, 10 am-3 pm, Condon.
Refuse Disposal Site, Sum-
mer Ilours (May 1 thru Sept
30): Wcd-sat-Sun, 9 am - 5 pm.
EMERGENCY: 911 (Seeiey
Lake); 1-728-0911 (Condon
or Clearwater Junction).

WesterIt Larch, faniiliar to ntany as the conifer which
sheds its needles iii the fall, grows to 100-200 feet in

height anrl is an intportant conlrnercinl species. Larch
is frequently used for telephone poles and railroad ties.

PYRAMID
~MOUNTAIN

LUMBER INC. seeley Lake, Montana

(406) 677-2201

Fishing
Report

Fishing is still slow due to the
cold, windy weather. But, according to
one old-timer, "the guy who goes after
'em is the guy who gets 'em." This is
one of those weeks that challenge
creative anglers to think like a fish and
search out those lunkers in the rivers,
creeks and lakes of the Clearwater and
Swan valleys. Remember: 909o of the
fish are caught by 10% of the
fishermen. Those 109o are some hard-
core folks, willing to brave a little
windy weather now and then to outsmart
the trout.

The Kokanee are beginning to turn
red, and snagging is progressing as the
fish change to their spawning colors.

The weather should be improving
this week. Don't give up hope. Indian
Summer will arrive, if only for a few
days. That'l be the time to pull out the
fly rod for one last pass on the river.

Milltown Dam
Closed to Goose
Hunting

An area along the Clark Fork River
from the Milltown Dam upstream to the
Turah Bridge will be closed to all goose
hunting for lhe 1986 waterfowl season.
The Montana Fish and Game Commis-
sion established the closure to protect a
flock of Canada geese which was trans-
planted into, the area.

Duck hunting will be allowed in
the area starting October 4.

Wildlife biologists with the Depart-
ment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks are
hopeful that the transplant, along with
some habitat enhancement and the
closure, will mean a resident population
of geese will become established on a
self-sustaining basis. The closure will
be evaluated annually to determine its
effectiveness.

Olympics tix on
sale soon

Tickets for the Winter Olympics to
be hostcd by Calgary in 1988, will be
available starting September 30, They
can bc purchased with Visa cards, Visa
traveler's checks, or cash. For order in-
formation, write to Olympic Winter
Games Ticket Department, Box 1988,
Station M, Calgary T2P4E7 or call
(403) 262-1988.

Thc games will begin February 13,
1988 and run through February 28.

THE FtLLING
Lite Poker every

Fri/Sat Nite

Tty
Oux'URGERS

CHICKEN
TACOS

"Largest"
Import Beer Selectio

In the Valley

OSCR Nordic
Ski Race

The organizing meeting for the fifth
annual OSCR cross-country ski race
will be held at Lew Mitchell's home in
Seeley Lake on Tuesday, September 30
at 7 p.m. All persons interested in help-
ing are invited to attend.

The OSCR race is 50 kilometers
long (approx. 30 miles). "OSCR" orig-
inally stood for "Ovando-Seeley Citi-
zens Race," according to Jim Jaimes,
one of the race organizers. However,
starling last year, for logistical reasons
the race was conducted entirely within
the Seeley area

For more information, contact Jim
Jaimes, 677-2382 or Lew Mitchell,
677-2082.

Deadline for
Waterfowl
Stamp October
15

The Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks is seeking original artwork for
the 1987 Waterfowl Stamp, which will
feature a redhead duck. Artwork to be
considered by the MDFWP should be
submitted by 5 p.m. October 15.

The 1985 Legislature gave the
MDFWP the authority to produce and
sell the stamp. Proceeds from the sale of
the stamp and art prints of the stamp
will be sold to fund waterfowl habitat
improvement projects. Hunters are re-
quired to have a Montana

waterfowl'tamp,

in addition to a federal duck
stamp and a Montana game bird license,
in their possession to hunt waterfowl in
Montana, beginning with the 1986
season.

Montana residents interested in sub-
mitting works of art for possible use as
the state's 1987 Waterfowl Stamp
should contact the Wildlife Division,
Department of Fish, Wildlife and parks,
1420 East Sixth Avenue, Helena 59620,
and ask for a "request for proposal."

RICH hiÃeciI

REAL ESTATE,
Properties ~ Photocopies Notary

COME IN.
Let me make you

our neighborI

C. B.RICH 677-2467

~ ~ ~~ ~

3 .'I 'STAT(ON

L.nx mrSrCi! i

EVERY
FR5'SAT NJTE

Seotember 26-27

!

Northcoast

SATELLITE TELEVISION j~ eCreattOll GDK6 e Wetlands: A
Declining Vital
Resource
By Mike Aderhold
Montana Department of Fish Wildh fe
and Parks, Kalispell

Most people know that ducks and
geese hke flooded lands and marshes
After all, these water-logged areas are
where most waterfowl are viewed.

Likewise, most people enjoy the
oPPortunity to view waterfowl in their
natural habitat After all ducks geese
and other waterfowl species are some of
the most beautiful forms of wildlife on
earth.

So, why is it that the value of
these places waterfowl call home (well
call them "wetlands" ) is. apparently so
seldom iecognized? In truth,.wetlands
are vital to the health and welfare of
viitually every livirig cteatuie on earth.
But, in most corners of the'world, they
are the least protected of all naturalall

Certainly, if waterfowl had a say,
the situation would be very different.
Consider these facts:

-In the Pacific Flyway, waterfowl
numbers have dropped 30 percent over
the last 30 years.

-Last fall, the number of migrating
ducks in Canada and the United States
was estimated at 62 million, off 22
percent from the long-term average and
the lowest count in 31 years.

-The 1985 waterfowl breeding sur-
vey estimates were the lowest since
modern census counts began in 1955.
Mallard numbers were down 47 percent,

blue-winged teal numbers were off 41.
percent and ptntatl numbers were down
69 percent.

There are a number of reasons for
this decline, including recent droughts in
Canada and thc northern United States,
flooding of the productive Salt Lake and
Bear River marshes in northern Utah,
salt pollution in the southwestern Uni-
ted States pesticide contamination and
lead shot poisoning. But the number
one factor is loss of vital habitat.

Wetlands are a diminishing re-
source. Of the 215 million acres of
wetlands that existed during Colonial
times in what are now the lower 48
states, only 99 million acres, or 46
percent; remamed in 1974. Wetlands in
the mid-1970s amounted to an area
about the size of California and repre-
sented.orily five percent of the land
surface in'the contiguous United Statea
About six percent:of these wetlands are
coastal saltwater marshes. The rest, 94
percent, are inland fieshwater wetlands,
about half of which are forestetL

In some areas the losses have been
extreme. California has lost 90 percent
of its wetlands. Iowa has lost 99
percent of its prairie polholes, and only
five percent of its natural wetlands
survive. Nine million acres of potholes
have been drained in Minnesota

More than half of the coastal
wetlands in the lower 48 states have
been destroyed. Likewise, more than
half of the original wetlands in
Michigan, Minnesota, Louisiana, North
Dakota, Ohio, Indiana, Connecticut and
Illinois have been drained and put to
some other use.

ir P.

TREASURES. Park to Park

Treasure Slaie, Lasi of the Big-Time Splendors, Crown of the
Conlineni, Nalurally Inviting —all are descriptions of Montana.
MONTANA TREASURLS, Park Io Park, will focus on
places in Montana IhaI haveinspired such descriptions.

The Izaak Walton Inn at
Essex on Highway 2 between East
Glacier and West Glacier was built in

1939to accommodate Great Northern

Railway crews.
Today, the historic structure is

listed in the National Register of
Historic Places and accommodates
Glacier Park visitors, railroad fans,
hunters, cross-country skiers and
eagle and mountain goat photo-
graphers.

Essex, where the old Railroad
Inn is located, is south of Glacier
National Park, across from the
Middle Fork of the Flathead River
and Highway 2. It is only two miles
west of the Walton Goat Lick, a
natural mineral deposit on a cliff
above the Middle Fork, visited by
mountain goats almost daily
throughout the summer.

Essex is about 30 miles from
the West Glacier entrance lo the
Park, where baM eagles congregate in

the fall to feed on spawning Kokanee
salmon.

The Izaak Walton Inn serves as a
cross-country ski center during win-
ter. During fall, hunters can stay
there between hunts into the nearby
Bob Marshall and Great Bear
wildemcss areas,

The old Inn has been maintained
in its original style. Railroad pictures
and memorabilia decorate the walls of
the basement bar and of the restaurant
on the main floor. Guests stay in
rooms on the second and third floors.
A few share the bath down the hall.

Trains can be seen from the front
porch. Amtrak now stops for Izaak
Walton guests, and helper engines
couple thcrc with Wins on their way
over Marias pass.

Owners of the Inn, Larry and
Linda Vielleux, are friendly and the
food is good. Call thc operator and
ask for Essex No. 1.

MONTANA INFO ~ Tourist information Service
Al Cluck Anne Dahl P,O. Box 229, Condon, MT 59826 ~ 4Q6/754-2538

DISTIIIBUTION ~ TRAVEL GUIDES ~ BROCHURES ~ TRAVEL SHOWS ~ REFERRALS
E
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River edges and streamsides are
among the most modified lands m the
West Less than seven percent of the
2,315-mile-long Missouri River re-
mains unchanged. Ninety percent of the
habitat along the edge of the Colorado
River in Colorado has been destroyed.
Only two percent of the river-edge forest
along the Sacramento River in Cali-
fornia survives. Water flows in
Nebraska's Platte River have been so
reduced by diversion that the river's
original channel has been reduced by 80
to 90 percent in many areas.

These and other wetland losses have
had a tremendous impact on wildlife.
Wetlands are nurseries, feeding grounds
and resting areas for hundreds of species
of invertebrates, mammals and fish.
They are home for at least a third of the
bird species in the United States and
support about 5,000 native plant species
and most of our amphibians and iep-
tiles.

MtMe than 12 million ducks breed
annually in United States wetlands and
35 endangered and threatened animals
depend on them for their. survival More
than half of the marine sport fish caught
in the United States depend on wetland
estuaries as nursery areas.

Perhaps just as importantly, wet-
lands store and convey floodwatcrs,
thereby reducing damage downstream.
They trap sediments and pollutants and
are vital in maintaining water quality.
Also, in slowing water, wetlands
facilitate groundwater recharge, stabilize
shorelines and cut down on soil erosion.

Yet, as valuable as wetlands are,
they are still being lost at an alarming
rate. Current estimates indicate that
swamps, coastal marshes, sloughs,
prairie potholes and streamside vegeta-
tion are being destroyed at the rate of
400,000-plus acres a year.

National, slate and private efforts to
conserve this rapidly disappearing re-
source fall into three categories I)
acquisition; 2) removal of incentives
that encourage wetland destruction; and
3) regulation of activities in water that
degrade and destroy wetlands.

The Migratory Bird Conservation
Fund is the primary tool for wetland
acquisition. Since 1934, the sale of over
88 million duck stamps has yielded over
$285 million for this purpose.

Using licenses and monies paid as
federal excise taxes on arms and
ammunition, Montana, over the last 40
years, has purchased about a dozen small
wetland areas as part of its wildlife
management area program. Several
private organizations, including Nature
Conservancy, the Trust for Public
Lands, Ducks Unlimited and the
National Audubon Society, also are
protecting wetlands through acquisition
and leasing programs.

The STlHL
034 —for

eXCePtiOntii
performance!

The latest in a new genera-
tion of cutting power, hght
weight Stihl 034A VEQ
delivers reliable, high per-
formance for your heavy-duty
schedule —tree after tree,
cord after cord.,Features
Stihi's anti-vibration system,
Quickstop'" Inertia chain
brakeanda34cu in engine
at only 11 68 Ibs

WILLY-BILL SPORTS
Corner of Locust & Spruce

Seeley Lake, Montana
406-677-2213

5TIHI'IIIMBER

ONE WORLDWIDE

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

Lost? Found?

'ates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or less, 10)
each additional word. Payment must accompany
this form. No charge for lost Bc founds or give-
aways.

Name Tel. No.

Street or P.O. Box

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 59868

City

Message:

State Zip

(or use our
handy drop-
off at Tall
Timber in
Seeley Lake)

Start Date: Repeat Dates:

Classified Ad Deadlme: 4:00 p.m. Friday +

Take Out A Classified Ad In The Findert
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I'or full-size truck, $200.00.677-2178

FOR SALE

FLOWER BULBS: Plant this fall for
early spring blooms! Plus limited var-
iety indoor plants, including the unique
Goldfish Plants. A sure way to brighten
the coming winter months. Call 677-
2778, and keep trying.

AKC ENGLISH SPRINGERS. Black-
white and one brown-white. Four
females & three males. 677-2213

TWO 800x16.5 8-PLY HIGHWAY
TREAD tires. One snowmobile, good
shape. 677-2718

KIRBY VACUUM, excellent condition.
$350 or best offer. 677-2242

'67 FIREBIRD FOR PARTS, good 400
engine, 400 turbo transmission, posi-
traction rear end. '72 VW bug, seized
engine. '63 T-Bird for parts, no cng. '75
MR175 Honda, low mileage. 754-2491

1973 PINTO RUNABOUT. Very good
shape, 29 MPG, needs head work.
$150.00.677-2219

HOLSTEIN YEARLING STEER,
approx. 800 lbs. $375.00.677-2863

1971 KIT TRAVEL TRAILER, 25 ft.,
self-contained. Mint condition. 677-
2190

PINTOS: '77 wagon, good body, needs
motor rebuilt, $250; '74 hatchback for
parts, $125 or o!'fcr. Call 677-2070.

MUST SELL!!GRIZZLY BEAR RUG
Price rcduccd to sell fast! 754-2273

1973 FLAMINGO MOBILE HOME,
10x50, 2-bedroom. Nice place. $5500.
677-2496 or 677-2532.

MOVING SALE: 1979 Dodge Colt
Hatchback, 4-speed, $1300; 1977 Toyo-
ta wagon, S-speed, $750; 1972 BSA
500 Gold Star motorcycle, $750;
McCullough chainsaw, $35; matching
couch and chair, $35; weight set and
bench, $50; 5HP Sca King outboard
motor, $75; tires, $10 each: 155 R-13
radial snows, 205 R-14 highways. Call
677-280S a!'ter 5:00.

HYD. WOOD-SPLITTER with 2 HP
clcctric motor, trailer mounted, 2-inch
ball hitch. $600. 677-2219

ELMIRA (OVAL) WOOD COOK-
STOVE, only 3 years old, large firebox.
6-inch Metalbestos roof support system.
6-!'oot flue. 754-2447

PORTABLE DISHWASHER, good
condition. Best offer. Call 677-2322
before 3 p.m.

BEAUTY, BRAINS & BRAWN.
Boxer-Am. pit bull cross pups.
Excellent family dogs. 677-2349

TOP QUALITY NAVY BLUE CORD-
UROY, $3.25/yd. Diaper bags, $19.95.
677-2166

FOR SALE OR RENT: 2-bedroom
14x70 mobile home. 677-2235

1971 VW BUG. 677-2190

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Ruger
Redhawk, .44 Mag, fired 12 times,
$265. Remington BDL 30.06, nice gun,
$215; .30carbine, ammo, mags, $170.

Cash or trade for antlers, elk teeth,
ivory, mtn. bikes, sm. truck canopy,
silver, or ? Ken I Moose Feathers
Studio, Swan Valley.
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1969 FORD 3/4- TON RANGER
Camper Special. Body, interior very
clean. 150 PSI compression on 390
engine. $750.00.677-2219

FOR RENT

3-BEDROOM HOUSE, wood & electric
heat. $250/mo. 677-2433

SMALL, FURNISHED CABIN with
two bedrooms on five acres, $275/mo.
Refcrcnccs & deposit rcquimd. Call 677-
2730.

FOR SALE OR RENT: Mobile home,
$1000 down & take over payments, or
$3500 cash. $235/mo. Inquire at Gas
Haus —Francis or Sue Casano.

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT RESORT MANAGER
needed, part-time, housing furnished.
677-2433

WANTED

WE NEED YOUR HELP, so wc can
help you! The Sceley-Condon Chamber
of Commcrce is compiling a list of
businesses and services in the area,
which will be available upon request at
the office. Please stop by or call 677-
2880 with information on your
business, services & phone by Septem-
ber 30, 1986. Office hours: Monday-
Friday, 10:00-1:00.

WANTED FOR PARTS — Snow-
mobilcs as follows:

Yamaha GS-340, mod. SE3, early 70's
Yamaha 340 Enticer mod. SH5, mid

70's
Arctic Cat 440 Cheetah, 1972 model

Will take any junk motorcycle —bicycle
—lawnmower. Mountain States Cycle,
677-2842.

PEOPLE WHO ENIOY "An Old-
Fashioned Christmas." Come and join
us Sunday evenings at the High School
music room, 4:30-6:30, starting Oct.
5th. Sce you there! Swan Valley
Christian Singers

GIVEAWAY

GERMAN SHORTHAIR DOG. Exccl-
lcnt family dog, 677-2433

fttl
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Joan Cowan
Realty

Box 369
Seeley Lake, MT

Good Starter Hnm e in Con-
don. Approximately 900'iv-
ing space in this well built
home on 3.5 acres. Nice yard,
garden spot & 2-stall garage/
shop. $44,900.00

Newer Sn lit I.evel 4-bedroom
home on 9 acres just east of
Seeley Lake, Nice kitchen and
home is mostly carpeted.
Fantastic view and access to a
pond. $61,900.00

7+ Acre I.ot on Double Arrow
Ranch Borders Game Range
on the south, Owner I'i-
nancing. $16,500,00

Call Joan Cowan
Seeley Lake, Montana

(406) 677-2355 REALToR

GENERAL

HAVE A DRINKING PROBLEM?
Maybe Alcoholics Anonymous can help
you. Call 677-2795.

NOTICE

A Director is needed for a vacancy on
the SEELEY LAKE WATER DIS-
TRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
This person must be an owner or lessee
of real propetty within the Seeley Lake
Water District. Term to expire at the
next regular election of the Board of
Directors, Sept. 1987, at which time a
director for a two-year unexpired term
will be voted upon.

Persons interested in Sling this
vacancy should contact the Seeley Lake
Water District office; weekdays between
8:30a.m. and 12:30p.m. (677-2559) or
Joe Anders, Chairman.

Level lot in town with trees
and just 1-1/2 blocks from
school. $5,700.00

Nice level 1+ Acres lot on
Morrell Creek Drive. Commu-
nity water assessment paid.
Easy access. $11,900.00

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Bui!ding Contractors

Box 59 Seeley Lake, Montana 59868
Quality ~ Integrity ~ Honesty

Custom Homes Ted Linford
Addditions & Remodels 677-2891
Log Homes
Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinets

Mark Williams

677-2896

@~t%Q
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Mercury Outboards 8 Mercrulser
Authorized Sales III Service

Other Services Available:
Full Machine Shop Service

Hei!are & Mlg Welding

Hwy 83 South ~ Seeley Lake ~ 677-2340

On the level
CAr ~enkrI,,l

INFRA!VIED HOMES LOG CABINS CONCRETE L
REMODELING d REPAIRS

677M97 BOX 140 SEELEY LAKE MT 69868 677-2566

]MME; CONSTRUCTiON
677-2555

Arch Buildtng Systems
RocIsy Mountatn Log Homes

Custom Homes
Log Home Casslktei ~ Concrete

Lesry Meter„Bar514, SeeIey Lake, Montana 59888

c a

RAINBOW
ENTERP

FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVATING NEEDS

Of fice: (406) 677-2820
Seelcy Lake, MT 69866

li

Margaret Hills-Cramford

-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
677-2120

ere< ~ rory

4%
IneueANC ~a,

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, IUJNOIS

Timberline Building - Seeley Lake
P.O. Box 254

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thtusday earn - 5put

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTPR$
J I i

LICENSED ~ 'INSURED ~ BONDED
MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRICAL

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

l Auto. Life. Fire, Healthl

306 West Broadway
Mlssoula, Montana 59802 Phone: (406) 542-2101

FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER
Seeley Lake * Just North oi Community Hall

~
Hours

1 Tues/Weds/Fri: 9:30 em-6:00 pm
Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 em-2:00 pmCONDON; MT 59826

406/754-2700 +tact; Li~S
677-2306 Diana Done

S Toni Hale Grace Lepebvre

677-2010

Service Manat ement Associates
"The Dependable Professionals"

Vacabon In a Condot
Fully furnished, sleeps 6, washer/

dryer,2 baths, deck with BBQ.

SWAN Grocery ~ Laundry

VQLLEY Cafe ~ Auto Service

CENTRE
f,

Condon, Montana 59826

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey (406) 754-2397

'Cabinets of
DI'stinetion'Slt~KTZIIRKKR

=TXreeB~
PKSBTICTs

&ofessional Best~ and Tannin/l
Coinpfete J(rsufentiaf O'ommercial

Seroiee and lnstaQation

Aft 'Types ofCounter 'Tops

gir/s Cfiristiansen ge.O. SoglrIO
(~os/677-zas'i See/ct/ Ls@,Orfrrntann

I2'9IQy SK
g~mgx vo you

Vo%x
I'ES SQKRB O'GTTKQ

l;arson St'sposal
Seetet/ ~e, montana 677-2252

HarneII'9 Bar Ia Cafe
Fine Family Dining

'fleile

reeTrouuo
STEAKS ac SEAFOOD

Communications Consulting, Inste! !ation 8 Repair
New Radios F.C.C.L!censing Used Radios

Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.d T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNiCATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

STINE ELECTRONICS

406/677-9244 Seeley Lake, Montana

ROBERT V. STINE
Phone: 406/677-2148
F.C.C.License PG-18-25766

Highland Dr.
P.O. Box 319

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
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SEELEY SWAN REALTY

Box 501
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

406/677-2828

Your Fullaelrlce Olllce .+
JOAN COWAN REALTY

Box 369 M

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677 2355 atAooa

The Professional Realtor

DOUBLE ARROW REALTY
Drawer E

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2204 or 1400/821-3709

Prime Recreational Properly

0 8 Q ~

)l
VACATION CABIN 2 bdrm furn cabin on
Boy Sct Rd w/good access to See!ey Lake.
$24,500 - Seeiey Swan Realty, 677-2828.
COMMERCIAL LOT in See!ey. 80'

125'evel!ot,suitable for shop or storage
building. $7,000- good terms. See!ey Swan
Realty, 677-2828.
85'122'OT IN TOWN. Partially cleared
with some trees. $5,500.00 Joan Cowan
Realty, 677-2355.
NEWER 3-BEDROOM HOME in See!ey, with

full basement and double garage. Nice deck
and large yard. $79,900.00 Joan Cowan
Realty, 677-2355.
6 ACRES WOODED CLUSION. Price
reduced to $8,00 as Iow as 10%
down. Double A Realty 677-2204 or 1-
800-821-3709.
HUNTING LODGE. Log home, 2 txf/m+ loft

on 1 wooded acre. $64,000 Double Arrow

Realty, 677-2204 or 1-800-821-3709.

OUTFITTING BUSINESS in Lincoln-
Scapegoat Wilderness area. Balanced
inventory for total operation. Call C.B.,Rich
Real Estate, 677-2467.
200 ACRES on Nevada Creek Reservoir.
Complete with home, barn & cor/ale. Good
hunt/fish. Rich Real Estate, 677-2467.
HUNTER'8 SPECIAL!!One bedroom cabin
close to excellent hunting area; walk-in

cooler with cutting tables. Cheryl or Bud,
See!ey Condon Realty, 677-2484.
CHALET-STYLE CABIN on 8 ac. bordering
Forest Service property. Excellent view.
Cindy, See!ey Condon Realty, 677-2484.
SWAN RANGE VIEW. Well-maintained

1,250 sq ft mobile home, carport, shop,
horse bam on 5 acres. Appliances. $68,500
Len, Seeley Swan Realty, 754-2233.
NEW LOG HOME on 2.5 acres w/many

custom features. $59,000 Low down w/

FHA finan. See!ey Swan Realty, 754-2233.

I
I~i

RICH REAL ESTATE
Box 505

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

PE!IieflI 406/677-2467

Your Oldest Rea/ Estate Finn

SEELEY CONDON REALTY
Box 417

Seeley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2484

Six Salespeople to Serve You

SEELEY SWAN REALTY
Box 1111

Condon, MT59826
aIATloa 406/754 2233

Specializing in Swan Val/ey

VICE'S WASH HOUSE
Laundromat e Shotoers

Professional Dry Cleaning
Linen Supplies ~ UnIforms

677-2137 or 677-2766

Winter Hours: 8 am - 10pm

Kay Vtck
Manager

Bcx 690
Seeley Lake

LODGING FINE DINING LOUNGE

Condon, MT

754-2282

OOGE

WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS WINTER SPORTS

SEELEY

4 WHEEL DRIVES

FOREIGN ~ DOMESTIC

677-2112
OPEN MON - SAT 9-6

RANDY LYNN HWY 83 SOUTH SEELEY LAKE

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS
ROUGH LUMBER

JACKLEG POLIS
TREATED POSTS

FENCING MATE1UALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

(MILE hfARKER 44)

MOOSE FEATHERS STUDIO

Ken Wolff, Wildlife Carver

Kraft Creek Road

Star Route 900

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

ANTLER, IVORY, WOOD, METAL, STONE

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR

I

ALL MOTOR FUELS

CAR WASH
Scans

TOSISTY 2eae

MISCELLANEOUS nSTUrrn

Mon-iiri 6-10 Sat-Sun 8-9

x'
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Real Hucklelwvy Daiquiri)

Dining Room Hours: 5:00pm - 10:00pm
CLOSED MONDAYS

Milepost 38-39
Condon, Montana

754-2240
Jack Bc Laura Bogar
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Glen and Mary Ann Morin

Glen'UTOMOTIVE SERVICE

!
Transmissions ~ Salety Checks . Shocks

Mrs 'ngine Rebuilds ~ Tune ups ~ Brakes

Electrical ~ 4X4's r Lube Oil Filter

Glen Morin h Box 246 Seeley Lake, MT 59868 ~ 677-2141

12-pack, 12 oz cans

PEPSI ~ DIET PEPSI
PEPSI FREE

MOUNTAIN DEW
QI Qiq).gl, zl +I

25 pound

WESTERN FAMILY

S i'+a a it

,)7.ir.
12-pack cans, 12 ounce cans

0 YU~A

,') I.J4'.l

12 piece box

FLAVOR CRISP

12-pack, 11 ounce
non-returnable bottles
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e Mile South of Seeley Lake on Highway 83
Phone 406/677-2121

Glen's
Automotive
celebrates
anniversary

Glen and Mary Ann Morin opened
Glen's Automotive Service, located on
Highway 83 in Seeley Lake, on October
1 last fail, and next week will celebrate
one year of very successful business.

They offer mechanical work on all
types of cars and trucks. The shop is
equipped with two hoists and three
repair stalls. "He does everything except
tires and f'ront-end alignments," Mary
Ann said.

The business has far surpassed their
expectations, according to Mary Ann.
She feels that people have grown to
trust Glen's ability to work on vehicles.
Word of mouth advertising has been a
real plus for the business. Glen added,
"We really appreciate the community
here. If it wasn't for the people, we
wouldn't be here."

This past summer Glen was
assisted by Robert Niles and John
Trotter, both Seeley Swan graduates.
Niles returned to work in the woods this
fall and Trotter, who has tluee years of
automotive schooling, continues to
assist Glen in the busy auto repair shop.

Glen Morin grew up in Arlee, on a
ranch where he necessarily learned a lot
about auto and machinery repair. He is
also a journeyman fronted alignment
mechanic and plans to someday offer
that service in Seeley Lake.

Mary Ann grew up in Eureka, and
later moved with Glen to Missoula.
About six years ago they moved 'to

Seeley Lake because they wanted 'to

raise their family in a rural community;—

Both Glen and Mary Ann are active
in the community. Mary Ann is a
trustee on the Seeley Lake Elementary
school board. Glen is chairman of the,
Mission Mountain Messengers youth
choir. They have four children enrolled
in Seeley Lake Elementary school.

AARP Begins
Meetings

On October 6 at 6:30 p.m. the
Swan Valley Chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
will meet at the Swan Valley Commun-
ity Hall to kick off another season with

the traditional potluck, according to
Membership Chairman, June Ash.

Don Arthur of the Second Wind
health club in Kalispell will speak on
Exercise and Diet for Seniors. Members
are invited to bring friends. For more
information contact June Ash at 754-
2289.

Swan Valley
PTA Calendar

Swan Valley PTA members are
now calling on residents for birthdays

and anniversaries to be included in the

annual Swan Valley Community Birth-
day Calendar. For more information

contact Dar Kearney, Swan Valley, 754-
2729.

WEDNESDAY NITS
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